USING BETTER IMPACT VMS FEATURES AS A VOLUNTEER:
Match Your Interests to Find Opportunities, Receive Notices and Reminders about Your
Activities, and See Who Else Has Signed Up
Volunteers using the new Better Impact Volunteer Management System (BI-VMS) have many
ways in which to find and manage opportunities suited to their interests or available time
more easily. Administrators and Project Leaders can use these features as well as a way to direct
volunteers to particular projects and other activities based on what the volunteer adds to their profile.
To access all the following exciting and useful features, please log into Better Impact
(myimpactpage.com). If you need help, click on the 'forgot your username or password?'
there, or contact your chapter's VMS Administrator or Membership Chair. And for help on other
BI-VMS topics, you can also use Better Impacts' informative help pages.
https://www.betterimpact.com/siteguide/
TIPS
• The small green 'i' buttons next to text have good information in them. Click on to read.
• 'Shifts' in BI-VMS are dates/times that a particular activity is offered

FIRST! UPDATE INTERESTS AND AVAILABILITY IN YOUR BI-VMS PROFILE
Volunteers can select and continuously update (in their profiles) their General Availability
and Interests (i.e., Activity Classifications and General Interests). Once selections are made,
opportunities can be searched on and presented that better match the volunteer's time or interests.
Please Note: Your choices here can be changed at any time and will not restrict you to which
activities you see, only help you find activities that you are interested in.

Steps to update types of activities you are interested in and your general availability
1. Under the My Profile tab on your BI-VMS home page, click on Interests found in the
dropdown menu there. (www.myimpactpage.com)
Here you can indicate the general kinds of volunteer activities you would like to do. It is
especially important to fill in the Activity Classifications section. This will help leaders be
able to match volunteers to specific opportunities.
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Figure 1: Interests section in BI-VMS profile

2. Next under the My Profile tab, go to Availability. Indicate your general availability for
volunteering. By entering even your best guesstimates, it will help you find activities on those
days, since this is what BI-VMS uses to run searches for you. You are not obligated to these
times and can change them at any time.

Figure 2: Availability section in BI-VMS profile

NEXT: OPPORTUNITY SEARCHING BY THE VOLUNTEER
If you belong to more than one VCE master volunteer program and want to see only those items
related to that program, you will need to choose it from the filter dropdown menu called Organization.
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Now that your interests and general availability choices above have been entered and
saved in your profile
1. Hover over the Opportunities tab on your profile homepage and choose Opportunities List
from the dropdown menu there.
(The Opportunities List will show ALL active activities (scheduled and unscheduled) unless
you filter it in a different way. The Opportunities Calendar is a great tool as well but only
shows those activities scheduled for specific dates.)
2. A volunteer can search for activities that they are 'generally available' for by checking that
box in the filter section. These will include both scheduled and unscheduled activities.
For example:
You have Mondays off and want to see what activities are happening on a Monday. You can
search for only those by using the filters in Better Impact on the Opportunities tab (provided
you have marked Mondays when you filled in your Availability section of your profile.) Here,
the Bluebird Box Monitoring activity fits that search.
NOTE
An 'unscheduled' activity, while it doesn't have actual dates, will also show up in your
availability search if that activity was set up in BI-VMS for this display by your
Chapter Admin.

Figure 3: Searching for Opportunities in BI-VMS profile
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3. Even if you don't filter this way, you can also open the little 'i' (info icon) next to the
activity name and see if there is a YES in the 'generally available' list. This lets you know
that this activity matches the availability marked in your profile.
Here you can also get a quick look at a description of the activity.

Figure 4: Type of info shown when clicking on the Info icon (little "i") in activity listings

4. Now click on the activity name that interests you. You will find its description and any
important details, possibly a sign-up button, and a list of who has already signed up for that
activity. (More on that later.)
NOTE
Whenever you find an activity that interests you, it's very important that you have a
look at its description, either via the 'I' icon or by clicking on the title. There may be
critical instructions (like information on registration) that you will need in order to
participate.

SIGNING UP FOR AN ACTIVITY: HELPFUL FEATURES A VOLUNTEER CAN USE ONCE
THEY SIGN UP
If the activity is one that volunteers can sign up for, doing so allows for the use of many other tools to
help facilitate your involvement in activities.
•

Go to an activity that you wish to participate in and read its description first!
Many activities listed may be ones that are sponsored by an outside organization. They may
require you to register with them to receive more details, confirmation, etc. These activities
should have a note reflecting that (possibly with a link) in their descriptions on Better Impact.
While you can still use the sign-up button for your activity reminders, etc. if it's available,
remember that if you do not register with the outside organization, they will not know about
your interest in their activity!
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•

If valid for Better Impact sign-up, click on the sign-up button for that activity.
If the BI-VMS automatically approved you, or once the Chapter Admin has approved your
sign-up (for those not set to auto-approve), you will be able to use additional features.

When a Volunteer Signs Up for an Activity on BI-VMS
1. You will receive a notice on your Home page dashboard reminding you about these
activities.

Figure 5: Volunteer home page dashboard reminders in BI-VMS profile after signing up for activity

2. Now if you look at your Schedule tab, you will see the activities you’ve signed up for,
not only in a list but also on a calendar if there is a date related to it. (Click View Calendar.)
You can also download this as a PDF document.

Figure 6: Calendar reminder in BI-VMS profile after signing up for activity

3. And now, having signed up for an activity, if you click on the little info 'i' next to its name, you
will now also see any additional post sign-up notes that may include important logistical
details about the activity, as seen below.
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Figure 7: Example of additional activity details found when clicking on Info icon (little "i") after
signing up for an activity

NOTE
If you have signed up and see a little text box pop up that says "Thank you for signing up. You
have not been scheduled yet but will be contacted later regarding your assigned shift(s)", these
activities will not show up in the following sections until the Project Leader has assigned (i.e.,
approved) your request. Until then, your sign-up is still pending.

4. A volunteer also can subscribe to a weekly reminder email or calendar feed to be
reminded of all the activities they signed up for.
When in your profile, click on the My Profile tab, then choose Contact Info from the dropdown
menu. Here, you will see a Subscription box for both items mentioned.
To set up a Calendar Subscription, click that and follow the instructions it gives you. This
will give you a link that can be used in a personal calendar (outside of BI-VMS), such as
Google Calendar. Only the activities listed in BI-VMS as scheduled for specific dates will
export to your personal calendar. (You can find out more on the BI-VMS help pages
https://www.betterimpact.com/siteguide/subscribe-to-calendar-feed/ )
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Figure 8: Instructions given when signing up for calendar subscription in BI-VMS profile

•

You can also sign up for a Weekly Schedule Reminder to be emailed to you for any
scheduled (i.e., those with a date or time) activities you have signed up for. Repeat as
above. (To see this info box as shown here, click on the 'i' next to Email.)

Figure 9: Description found in BI-VMS profile regarding email subscription

SEEING WHO HAS SIGNED UP FOR AN ACTIVITY
When you open to view an activity, you and others will be able to see who else has already signed
up for it by name, and/or photo, or as anonymous. (Remember, this doesn't reflect those who intend
to come but haven't actually signed up in BI-VMS for it.) Then, depending on what you have allowed
for in your Privacy Settings, that list will reflect your choices when you sign up. (See below for more
info.)
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Figure 10: Example of volunteer list for those who signed up for an activity in BI-VMS profile

To Set Your Privacy Settings
When in your profile, click on the My Profile tab, then choose Contact Info from the dropdown
menu. There, you will see a Privacy Settings box.
Here you can choose from several options regarding activities you are scheduled for. By
default, your name is hidden from others, instead being listed as Anonymous to the rest of
the volunteers when you sign up for a particular activity. (The project leader will be able to see
your name and contact information).
• The idea behind this feature is that, as volunteers get to know each other more, there is a
greater sense of being part of a team.
• It also encourages and facilitates the creation of carpools with others volunteering for that
same project/activity.

Figure 11: Privacy Setting box in BI-VMS profile
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